
Clothing Item Girls Boys

Colors: Khaki, Navy N/A

Skirts

Colors: Navy, White, Tan, Black N/A

Colors: Black, Navy, Brown, Khaki, Tan

Leather, leather-like, stretch or braided. Plain, solid-color; Plain simple belt buckle; 

Note: If belt loops are present, a belt must be worn.  No cutting off belt loops.  

Belt

2019-2020 Middle School Everyday Uniform 

Lands' End "School uniform girls blend chino skort above knee"                                                                                                  

Item #320134-5XX                                                                                                                                                                                                            

No other skirt/skort will be allowed. See the LJPS website for link.

Shoes

Colors: Any 

Must be closed-toe and closed-heel. Maximum 1.5" heel; No platform soles, boots, 

"crocs", flip flops, sandals, or excessive decoration.  

Colors: Solid Color
Socks Plain; Solid in color; Athletic, ankle socks can be worn.  Knee socks and leggings are 

not appropriate.  

Opaque, cable knit, or flat knit; seamless; solid color; No decorative patterns
Tights

Colors: White, Navy, Hunter Green, Sky Blue

Colors: Khaki, Navy

Short or long sleeve; shirts must be long enough to stay tucked in at all times; No picot 

collar, lace, scallop trim, pockets, or accent trim in another color;  No turtleneck shirts   

White undershirt may not show on arms or above neck.                                                                          

LJPS logo not required.

Polo Shirt 

Pants/shorts

Pleated, flat front, plain, straight or gently-flared. Bottom of the shorts must be no 

more than 3 inches above the top of the knee. Pants and shorts must not be skin tight 

or form fitting.  No leggings, stretchy, jeggings or cargo style. (*No hip-huggers, bell-

bottoms, corduroy, denim or jean style - 5 pocket look, decorative pockets, decorative 

stitching, double-stitched seams, decorative buckles, or edging)

Middle school uniform t-shirt (purchased only at LJPS) may be worn in place of the 

polo shirt; Must be tucked in at all times; t-shirt is navy blue and and has a globe 

design on the back. (Not the PE or spirit shirt)

 Uniform                          

T-shirt

Color: Navy



Clothing Item Girls Boys

Color: Black Color: Black

Long sleeve, short sleeve or 3/4 

length collar dress shirt;  No layers 

showing

Solid color, Oxford cloth, short or long sleeved, 

front pocket on chest, button down shirt and 

button down collar; No LJPS logo

N/A Color: Any

Color: Black N/A

Colors: See below Colors: Black

Colors: Black Colors: Black

Colors: Black Colors: Black

Color: White, Baby Blue

Shirt 

Any pattern is acceptable without characters.  Bottom of tie must at least touch 

waistband of pants or shorts.  Bow ties are acceptable.

Tie

Color: Black

Lands' End "School uniform girls blend chino skort above knee"                                                                                                  

Item #320134-5XX                                                                                                                                                                                                            

No other skirt/skort will be allowed. See the LJPS website for link.

Skirt

Socks

With pants: Skintone nylons or black 

socks. With skirts: Black or Tan tights. 

Follow guidelines for tights in 

everyday uniform.   No knee socks or 

leggings.   

Dress, crew style socks. 

Pants 
Dress slacks; Refer to everyday pants guidelines for requirements.

Follow belt guidelines found in everyday uniform requirements.
Belt

Shoes

Middle School Dress Uniform 

Solid color dress shoe; Must be closed-toe and closed-heel. Maximum 1.5" heel; No 

platform soles, boots, "crocs", "Vans", flip flops, sandals, or excessive decoration; 

Shoelaces must be original to the shoe;  Athletic shoes may not be worn with dress 

uniform.  Vans and Converse are not permitted.

Outerwear Dressy, half-zip, plain sweater-knit pullover or cardigan sweater; hoodies or team 

wear are not to be worn.



Clothing Item Color Specifications

Jackets inside 

the building
Navy, Black, White, Gray

Solid; Non-zip, zip or button front sweater, 

sweatshirt or jacket; Must fit appropriately; 

Polo or uniform t-shirt must be worn 

underneath; Jackets may have a logo on the left 

chest no bigger than a 3in square.  No bulky 

jackets/coats or distractive features; Fabric 

limited to : sweater, cotton, knits, sweatshirts 

or fleece.  No vinyl, nylon or leather.  Sports 

and clubs hoodies may be worn everyday 

except on dress uniform days

Jackets  outside 

the building
Any

Jackets must be removed and put away upon 

entering the classroom.  May be worn anytime 

the student is not in the building(recess, field 

trip, PE)

Hats outside      

at PE
Any

Fabric sunhat with brim, visor, or baseball cap; 

Optional attire to be worn outside during PE for 

sun protection.

Friday Spirit 

Shirt Day
Any

Field day class shirt or LJPS logo shirts ONLY.                     

T-shirt sources: LJPS only.

PE Shirt Gray T-shirts are available ONLY at LJPS

PE Shorts/Pants Navy, Black 

Athletic shorts available ONLY from LJPS and 

StitchFX.  Sweatpants may be worn in cold 

weather with the PE t-shirt.

Make-up, hairstyles, etc. enhance your natural looks.  They do not stand out.                                             

Hair must be naturally occurring hair colors.

Liza Jackson Preparatory School follows Florida Statute 1011.78 by 

allowing reasonable accomodations based on a student's religion, disability, 

or medical condition.

Additional Uniform Information (Boys and Girls)

Student Uniforms must reflect the high standard of                                               

Liza Jackson Preparatory School at all times. 

Administration will address any deviation from  the written policy that is 

considered a disruption to the educational process.



The final decision on appropriate dress will be at the discretion of the Administration.

Tummies must be covered.

Slogans/designs on clothing must not be offensive to others.  Avoid suggestive or other 

inappropriate wording or symbols.  (If you have to ask, it’s probably not appropriate.)

Remember that the best make-up, hairstyles, etc. enhance your natural looks.  They do not 

stand out. Hair must be naturally occurring hair colors.

Remember, your shorts and skirts must be at least fingertip length.  You might be surprised 

how much you’ve grown.

Pajamas are inappropriate.

Skin-tight jeans, pajama jeans, “jeggings,”  or anything skin-tight is not appropriate.

Jeans and other garments cannot have tears, shreds, or holes.

Leggings are not allowed except under uniform compliant dresses and skirts.

For safety reasons, all shoes must be closed-heel.

No sleeveless tops, tank tops, or camisoles. 

Non-Uniform and Free-Dress Days 

Even on a Free Dress Day or other special-dress day, students                                                  

are still required to follow the LJPS Dress Code.                                                                                              

The following guidelines must be adhered to on free-dress days.

Undergarments must be covered. (Girls, this includes bra straps.)


